MISCELLANEOUS ITEMS

1. J. Reynolds, 'The building of Australian federation' 1952
   Reprint of abstract of lecture to the Royal Society of Tas.

2. Forum: Pro & Con
   Note about Sydney journal Forum (1922-24) by A.M.U.
   Dept. of Political Science.

3. Will of R.C. Gunn 1879
   Typed copy by T.E. Burns.

4. 'Circular Head Scientific Journal' - article by T. Iredale
   and G.F. Whitley (gift of T.E. Burns)

5. Henry Hellyer 1828
   Copy of a letter from Henry Hellyer to Edward Curr, 29 Nov. 1828,
   describing a journey to Mt. Farrell, the Fury Gorge, Barn Bluff and Cradle
   Mountain, 1828, and the discovery of river Hackintosh and Eldon
   Range. Ms. copy made by Miss D.E. Fleming from a copy in the possession
   of A. Walker.

   Copy of catalogue and letter from Rolf Hemequeul, Kewham
   T.e., also copy of translation of Italian poem on Trucandini and
   letters to the University Librarian urging its publication in
   Toporus.

7. 'Advance Tasmania' [? 1914]
   Patriotic song written and composed by Frank Hussey, arranged
   by R. Rowhurst.
   (xerox copy)

8. Irish political prisoners 1853
   Ms. copies of letters from Police Office, Swansea, about the
   prisoners Mitchell, Walsh and Martin, and O'Keagher.
9 Reminiscences of John Lyne 1897
Also genealogy of Lyne made by J.L.May 1919, and genealogy notes by Uni. Historical Research Assistant.

10 William Hawle 10 Sept. 1828
Letter from Sophia Summerfield to William Hawle.
Typed copy made by owner of original letter, Gordon Hansawen, Burnie.

11 Hawle Papers
Xerox copy of a letter from Sophia Summerfield to William Hawle, 27 Jan. 1831. Also xerox copies of depositions relating to theft from estate of the late William Hawle, Hawles Hotel, Baghdad.
(xerox copies of originals owned by G. Cramp)

12 Philip Oakden 1834 - 1838
Copies of letters, extracted from the letter book of Philip Oakden (1784?-1851, m. Georgiana Gowie), banker, founder of Union Bank in Launceston, written to Osmund Gilles.
Ms. copies made by Janet Pitty, Uni. Historical Research Assistant from the letter book in the possession of E.O. Gillett.

Pamphlet, including extracts from letters of William Parramore (1797-1854, m. Thirza Cooper), who settled in V.D. in 1823, and reminiscences of Beaufort.

14 Convict seizure of brig Frederick 1834
'A narrative of the sufferings of certain of the ten convicts who piratically seized the brig Frederick at Macquarie Harbour in Van Diemen's Land, as related by one of the said convicts whilst lying under sentence of death for this offence in the Gaol at Hobart Town'. Ms. note: 'written by James Porter a convict who arrived by the 'Asia' in Nov. 1827'.

15 Salmon Commissioners 1864-5, 1882
Xerox copy of report and minutes of Commissioners, 1864-5, printed report 1882, copies of humorous poems and cartoons.
(xerox copies of originals owned by G. Cramp)

16 Shipping June 1816 - Dec. 1823
Alphabetical list of ships arriving at Hobart, typed.
18 Trinity Church 1847
   Specifications for laying the flooring and joists, with plan
   of pews, T. G. Harding, Joseph Smith.
   (xerox copies)

19 Cygnet Cooperative Canning Society 1969
   Typed note of its history from 1938

20 Robert Lathrope Murray 1909
   Note by Hugh L. Murray on R.L. Murray's birth and parentage
   and 'the royal connection rumour'.
   (typescript)

21 Archibald Thomson 1821
   Photocopy of authority for a land grant to be made to Thomson.
   (photocopy, gift from T.E. Burns)

22 Land grants 1827
   Typed extracts from the report of Acting Surveyor-General Dumesq
   to the Colonial Secretary.

23 Centenary of C.J. Weedon & Co. 1942
   Cutting from Examiner, Launceston 12, Mar. 1946
   (mining & commission agents, estate agents).
   Also article on early banks of Launceston.

24 Tasmanian Farmers', stockowners & orchardists association 1958
   Historical notes on the association's first 50 years (20 pp).
   Also draft of brief historical brochure by Prof. J. McLennans.

25 Notes on St. Paul's Church (of England), Stanley.

26 Maria Island
   a) Bill of Parliament to amend the Act to authorise leasing of
      Maria Island 1892
   b) Notes on Maria Island for the Royal Society of Tasmania, Northern
      Branch excursion 1969
27 Land Grants
a) Copy (by Janet Pitty) of return of lots of land sold by the Crown 1833
b) Photocopy of part of list of land grants
c) List of Crown grants of 1000 acres and over before June 1823 by J.G. Robertson & Cecil Allport (typed - also copy on reading room shelves)

28 Tasmanian Historical Research Association excursion notes, 1961, 1966, 1974
- Ross, Richmond, Fingal Valley
Also Royal Society Northern Branch excursion to East Coast 1969

29 Women & the Churches 1975
Notes on women in the Churches of Christ, Congregational Church, Methodist Women's Federation of Tasmania, Interchurch Fellowship.